Little White Rose Of Mine.

Words by
William F. Kirk.

Valse Moderato.

Music by,
Robert Matthews.

Once in a beautiful Garden,

Two snow haired lovers came strolling,

Just as the dawn turned to day,

Out peeped a little white rosebud,

Fifty long years,

"See the two roses," he whispered,

Watching the butterflies play,

Smiling at her through his tears.
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Red Rose was blooming beside her,
"Don't you remember that morning,
Many long proud crimson head,
All of a sudden he summers ago,
When first I met you and spied her.
He kissed her and said;
Told you I worship you so:"
Refrain.
Little white rose, I love you,
Little white rose so

Little White Rose Of Mine.
true, Sweet as the garden rich with bloom and

pure as the morning dew. June is for love my

darling, Kisses and bliss divine, Love me to-

day, dear, Love me for aye, dear, Little white rose of mine.
Popular Favorites By The Most Popular Composers.

Don't Blame Me For Lovin' You.

By Chas. K. Harris.

REFRAIN.

Don't blame me for losin' you, dear, Don't blame me for losin' you dear, When you're round my heart's a-pal-pa-tin' very queer, My hone-y.
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Will The Roses Bloom In Heaven?

By Chas. K. Harris.

CHORUS.

Will the roses bloom in Heaven, Are there any gardens there? Any violins and clover, Way up with the Angels.
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I Never Knew Till Now.

By Chas. K. Harris.

REFRAIN.

I never knew till now how much I loved you, I never knew till now you had gone; I never knew till now that life without you, Would
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When The Golden Leaves Are Falling.

By Chas. K. Harris.

REFRAIN.

When the golden leaves are falling, And the fields have turned to brown, And the gentle breeze of Summer chang-es to its wintry gown.
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Mississippi Splash.

Words by Dave Green.

Music by Jerome Shav.

REFRAIN.

Glance at me, my baby, Dance with me, my honey, Bind me down the hall just like a rubber ball, Come and catch me quickly, dear.
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I Miss You Honey Miss You All The Time.

By Chas. K. Harris.

REFRAIN, Con facies modo.

Oh, how I miss you, Hon-ey, miss you, Could I only kiss you, kiss you, If I could but hold you in my arms a-gain, For, oh, my
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Old Friends Old Loves Will Greet Me Once Again.

By Carlo Roma.

CHORUS.

Old friends and old loves live in my heart for ev-er, Not a'en old Time from memo-ry dear can sev-er; Ah, grace grant me,
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Home Run Bill.

Words by Alfred Bryan.

CHORUS.

It was Home Run Bill, Gee, but he could slam the bat-ter, Home Run Bill, Lift it up just like a feath-er, Knocked a fly into the sky.
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My Palace Of Dreams.

Words by Arthur J. Lamb.

REFRAIN.

My palace of dreams, There's nothing as fair, My palace of dreams, I want you to share, There joy ever devils red
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The Tanguay Rag.

Chas. K. Harris.

Oh you've got to go crazy when you're doing this daisy, This Tanguay Rag, You must lose all your senses when the music commences For this
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Answered.

Words by Charles E. Summers.

Music by Chas. K. Harris.

I knew the message which you've told in part, And read the secret written in your heart; Thro' all the years, thro' all your wand'ring days, The love you
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